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S4670

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE

Ma?·ch 31, 1970

S. 3655-JNTRODUCTION OF A Bll.L
GIVING ADDITIONAL EXEMPTIONS
TO TAXPAYERS WHO HAVE ATTAINED THE AGE OF 70
l'vlr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in the
past severa.l years I have been receiving
a great d('al o{ mall from our elder cH!zens wbo have legitimate complaints
about the problems they face in attempting to exist on limited retirement incomes durlnr, an infla tlona.ry period.
When the Congress passed the tax reform bill last year, I believe that more
considemtion should have been given to
our elder citizens. I think It is generally
recognized that. when a person reaches
the age of·70, his earning power Is somewhat limited but, at the same time, t.here '
Is no comparable decrease In the cost of
living. In fact, there are often unusual
claims against their dally income.
It Is for this reason that I ask the legislative counsel to prepare leGislation
which would give persons who hrwe attained the age of 70 additional personal
exempt.lons. I introduce a btll which
would amend the Internal Revenue Code
to allow a total of four personal exemptions for a taxpayer who has attained the
age of 70.
The

PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr.
The bill will be received and

EAGI.ETON).

appropriately referred.
The bill <S. 3655) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to allow a total
of four personal exemptions for a taxpayer, and the spouse of a taxpayer, who
has attained the age of 70, introduced by
Mr. MANSFIELD, was received, read twice
by its title, and referred to the Committee on Finance.
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